Abstract Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) following myocardial infarction is vastly underused. As such, the aim of this study was to test a digital health intervention (DHI) as an adjunct to CR. Patients undergoing standard Mayo Clinic CR were recruited prior to CR (n=25) or after 3 months CR (n=17). Changes in risk factors and rehospitalizations plus emergency department (ED) visits were assessed after 3 months. Patients assigned to DHI during CR had significant reductions in weight (−4.0 ± 5.2 kg, P = .001), blood pressure (−10.8 ± 13.5 mmHg, P = .0009), and the group using DHI after 3 months of CR had significant reductions in weight (−2.5± 3.8 kg, P=.04) and systolic BP (−12.6±12.4 mmHg, P=.001) compared to the control groups. Both DHI groups also displayed significant reductions in rehospitalizations/ED visits (−37.9 %, P=0.01 and −28 %, P=.04, respectively). This study suggests that a guideline-driven DHI CR program can augment secondary prevention strategies during usual CR by improving risk factors for repeat events.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the primary cause for morbidity, mortality, and rising health care associated costs in the USA. Recent estimates attribute over one in every three deaths to CVD [1, 2] , and over 90 % of CVD morbidity and mortality to preventable risk factors [3] . Poor diet, smoking, and lack of physical activity continue to account for an overwhelming majority of CVD and death [4] . Data from 2012 demonstrate that nearly one million people in the USA suffered an acute coronary syndrome (ACS) with roughly half of these being a repeat event. What is more, the average hospitalization for ACS costs roughly $20,000 with repeat events costing up to two and three times the original amount [5] . Consequently, the follow-up care and subsequent episodes for those with established CVD can be substantially greater than those without CVD [6] . A primary driver of these exorbitant costs to the health system secondary to repeat CVD events is rehospitalizations. Most medical centers still report an 18-30 % 30-day rehospitalization rate among patient populations admitted for ACS [7] . One year rehospitalization rates are less frequently reported but are even more staggering [8, 9] . Clearly, there is a need to reduce the burden of repeat events and their associated costs.
Randomized controlled trials have shown that cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is superior to counseling alone in reducing cardiovascular risk profiles of patients at high risk for CVD [10] . Participation, at least once weekly, in a CR program following percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is associated with a decrease in all-cause mortality [11] . The importance of CR as a chief instigator of necessary lifestyle modification in high-risk CVD patients is highlighted by recent Editor-in-Chief Jennifer L. Hall oversaw the review of this article Statement on clinical relevance This study demonstrates feasibility of a digital health initiative in cardiac rehabilitation, not only reducing cardiovascular risk factors but also demonstrating drastic reductions in clinically important outcomes such as rehospitalizations and emergency department visits over and above usual cardiac rehabilitation. This work should be used as a guide for future digital/mobile health studies in secondary CVD risk and event reduction.
reports showing that up to 40 % of the premature deaths in the USA are brought about by behavioral causes [12] . Although CR has been shown to reduce mortality and is recommended in clinical practice guidelines, CR referral and utilization rates remain unacceptably low secondary to such barriers as low referral, geographic distance, and high cost [13, 14] . Furthermore, compliance within the programs is hindered by difficult logistical and monitoring hurdles such as age, gender, lower socioeconomic status, travel distance, and other comorbidities [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
One of the major challenges for CR programs is to entice patients to access and engage in CR in concert with the reduction of CVD risk [21] . Emerging web-based solutions and social networks in healthcare show promise [22, 23] , but are often poorly integrated into standard healthcare resulting in variable efficacies [24] . Few, if any, digital/mobile health interventions have been designed in a comprehensive, evidencebased, and web-based or smartphone accessible manner and can significantly affect an individual patient's composite primary prevention CVD risk factor profile in a higher risk population. Additionally, such interventions should be based on behavior change theory which customizes the mobile health application to the CR participant, thus improving the secondary prevention capabilities for the patient [25] .
Similar to a recently reported primary prevention mobile health intervention [26] , we have developed an online and smartphone-based application delivering Mayo Clinic's CR, whereby patients input and monitor their own CVD indices, diet and exercise adherence, and are tasked with accessing educational materials in a personal health assistant (PHA). The intent of this initial study was to extend our previous observations [26] and assess feasibility of such a mobile health intervention in patients during standard Mayo Clinic CR, as well as in the 3 months following standard CR. We hypothesized that using this online and smartphone-based CR application will improve the risk factor profiles, reduce rehospitalization, and improve lifestyle behaviors of those enrolled in standard CR.
Methods Patient Enrollment and Experimental Design
Patients were recruited, consented, and enrolled in a prospective fashion after PCI according to an approved Mayo Clinic IRB protocol. Inclusion criteria included willingness to participate in CR as well as access to the Internet. The four study groups consisted of two groups of patients entering 3 months of Mayo Clinic CR and two groups completing 3 months of Mayo Clinic CR, divided into those utilizing the PHA and those not using the PHA (Fig. 2) . The two groups utilizing the PHA, during and after CR, respectively, were educated on the use of the online CR program within 1 week following enrollment, and entered their metrics (weight, BMI, blood pressure, glucose, lipids, diet habits, physical activity, quality of life, medication adherence, and smoking status) with the help of a study coordinator. Those with compatible smart phones were assisted in downloading the appropriate application. Patients carried on the standard Mayo Clinic CR program as described previously [11] for 36 sessions (approximately 3 months). Patients could contact the study team or obtain technical support through the online program, and inquiries were usually answered within 24 h. Patients who entered values for metrics such as blood pressure, lipids, glucose, or weight which were two standard deviations over than their prior entries or the normal limits for lab values were asked to verify the intended entry. If patients confirmed these values, messages to consult their physician appeared, as these changes in weight, blood pressure, or lab values could represent a potential danger to their health.
Two similar groups of CR patients, entering CR and completing CR, who were eligible for but declined participation in the feasibility study but did choose to participate in cardiac rehabilitation at Mayo Clinic, Rochester for the same duration and at a similar time point, were used for comparison. Baseline and 3-month assessments included standard laboratory blood tests for fasting lipid panels and serum glucose values. Most patients in the study group underwent exercise stress testing at baseline and after 3 months per clinical protocol. The patients' CR providers assessed blood pressure, height, weight, and the health behavior questionnaires (including diet, physical activity, quality of life (QOL), stress, and smoking status) at baseline and after 3 months in standard fashion. Weight and blood pressures were taken at every CR visit in standard fashion, with weight being assessed with clothes on and shoes off and blood pressure assessed by BpTRU (Canada). Stress scores were answered on a 1-10 scale [27] , with QOL surveys utilizing the Dartmouth format [28] . Diet scores were calculated by the summation of daily servings of fruits, vegetables, whole grains, and lean proteins with points taken away for daily servings of saturated fats and sweets. Follow-up assessment at 3 months consisted of a replication of the baseline parameters in a similar fashion. De-identified data was transmitted through Healarium, Inc. (Dallas, TX) to the investigators for a comprehensive de-identified data analysis at the completion of the program. Patient usage frequency was assessed by number of log in days divided by total number of active days and also assessed by log-ins per week with a higher frequency/percentage indicating higher patient participation. Patient-provided data was confirmed with a thorough chart review, and those not enrolled in the online and smartphone-based group (control patients) had data extracted by chart review at that time as well.
The Personal Health Assistant
The personal health assistant (PHA) is an integrated and personalized interface that tracks, logs, educates, and forms actionable tasks for the user seeking to improve their current state of health in online and smart phone-based platforms as previously described [26] (Fig. 1) . A team of investigators at Mayo Clinic and Healarium, Inc. (Dallas, TX) partnered to construct a set of guideline and evidence-based, userfriendly tasks and educational materials to individually guide patients through their routine CR program and the months that follow. The PHA provides user-friendly and interactive access to health status information, tasks, targets, plans, awards, and a social reinforcement network that encourages the adoption and maintenance of a healthier lifestyle for improved wellness [26] . Daily tasks keep patients on track toward achieving health plan recommendations. Reminders to complete tasks were received via email. Graphics that show a patient's history and trends help visually demonstrate changes over time and the direction in which the patient is progressing. Simple, guideline-based recommendations tell patients what they need to accomplish with each goal in accordance with behavior change theory [29] .
Specifically for this population, patients were taken through the intake process by a study coordinator, and asked to input their own CVD risk factor indices including height, weight, blood pressure, laboratory values, minutes of physical activity per day, and current dietary habits. Patients were asked via daily tasks and reminders to update these indices. Patients only received automated reminders to complete educational or recall tasks once logged into the system, with occasional reminder emails sent if the patient had not logged in recently. No text messages or phone communication was used. Should the patients have questions regarding the program or the content, they could submit feedback using the designated tab, and answers were returned within 24 h. In addition to tasks requesting the patient to enter their indices of CVD risk such as weight, blood pressure, diet, and physical activity, patients were also asked to complete educational tasks on a regular basis. Education modules consisted of plans to enhance their physical activity and dietary measures produced by Mayo Clinic investigators. These were also available under a Blibrary^tab within the program that the patients could access at any time.
Statistics
For binary data, percentages were calculated and chisquare tests used to evaluate data. For normally distributed continuous data, means ± standard deviations or standard errors of the mean were calculated and presented in graphical form. Paired student's t tests and oneway ANOVA tests (with Tukey's post hoc where necessary) were used to statistically compare means at baseline and 90 days. Wilcoxon-Rank tests were used for non-parametric data. The percentage of patients achieving healthy benchmarks at baseline and 90 days were calculated and compared using Fisher's and McNemar's test for association. Significance was considered at an alpha=0.05.
Results

Baseline Demographics
Baseline demographics revealed similar baseline statistics between both groups with the CR + PHA group being significantly younger than the non-PHA group (Table 1) .
There were no differences in comorbidities between those using the PHA versus non-users regarding type 2 diabetes (27 vs. 36 %, P = .72), hypertension (95 vs. 100 %, P = 0.99), or hyperlipidemia (68 vs. 69 %, P = .99). Additionally, all participants were on lipidlowering medications, dual anti-platelet therapy, as well as anti-hypertensive medications upon dismissal from the hospital, which continued throughout the duration of CR (100 % self-reported medication compliance for both groups). There was no difference between those who utilized the PHA versus not at baseline regarding those currently employed (52 vs. 33 (Table 2) . There was a similarly significant improvement in exercise capacity assessed by Bruce protocol treadmill exercise test (+2.5±2.7 ml O 2 /min/kg, P=.004); minutes of weekly exercise (+148.1 ± 78.5 min/week, P < 0.0001), food score (+4.3 ±4.3, P =.0003), stress scores (−1.3± 1.3, P = .008), and Dartmouth QOL scores (−5.8 ± 1.0, P=.009), all as assessed by survey responses. Those in the CR + PHA group noted significantly more weight loss (P = .03), decreased systolic blood pressure (P = 0.01), and improved Dartmouth QOL (P=.04) compared to those in the control group with non-significant improvements in exercise time per week (+148.1±15.9 vs. 117.3 ± 20.1 min/week, P = .24), self-reported diet scores (+4.21 ± 0.9 vs. 2.1 ± 1.4, P = .33), and exercise capacity (+2.5 ± 0.8 ml O 2 /kg/min vs. 1.1 ± 1.0 ml/kg/ min, P = .28) (Fig. 2a) . Patient usage frequency was associated with the weekly minutes of exercise at 90 days (r 2 =0.24, P=.04), reductions in blood pressure (r 2 =0.38, P=.04), and stress scores (r 2 =0.32, P=.02), as well as an improvement in self-reported diet score (r 2 =0.41, P=.007). There were no significant associations between usage frequency and age (r 2 = 0.04, P = .46) or gender (r 2 = 0.0001, P = .97). All patients who were smokers at the time of their PCI were selfreported former smokers at the conclusion of CR regardless of the group.
Post-CR and PHA
Those in the post-CR + PHA group also had significant reductions in blood pressure (−12.6±12.4 vs. +8.1±4.1 mmHg; P=.0001; Fig. 3b ) and weight (−2.5±3.8 vs. +0.7±1.5 kg; P=.04; Fig. 3b ) compared to those in usual post-CR care.
ED Visits and Rehospitalizations
Additionally, there was a significant reduction in rehospitalization and emergency department visits in those who utilized the PHA during CR (5/25 (20 %) vs. 11/19 (58 %), P=.01), and post-CR (−28 %, P=.04) (Fig. 4) . Those in the CR + PHA 
Discussion
The current results demonstrate for the first time that a mobile health-based CR program adjunctive to standard CR is associated with a significantly beneficial impact on risk factor profiles, lifestyle habits, and rehospitalizations plus ED visits in patients during and beyond CR after PCI for ACS. These improvements persist in comparison to a CR group undergoing Busual care^during phase 2 CR, extend to the 3 months following usual CR, and appear to be ubiquitous regardless of age and gender. Moreover, we show a usage-dependent effect of the mobile health intervention in reducing risk factors and changing lifestyle habits, thus reinforcing behavior change theory with this approach. Thus, the current study suggests that an adjunct mobile health-based tool comprised of patient-centered and evidence-based material for patients enrolled in, and after, CR after PCI for ACS can improve the risk factor profile of patients seeking secondary prevention from CVD. A current emphasis from the AHA Presidential Advisory is on restyling of CR programs to improve access, adherence, and outcomes [30] . Certainly, the contemporary approach to CR falls short, despite proven benefits and enhanced efforts to increase CR enrollment and adherence. There is a need to improve the risk factor profile of patients who attend usual CR following ACS in order to alleviate the burden of repeat events and reduce cost. Professional society guidelines recommend that CR programs should encompass a patient-centered, evidence-based, and technologically innovative approach [31] ; however, cost/personnel constraints and patient compliance often prohibit this strategy. There is a need for an outreach solution that is personalized and well-integrated into the daily lives of patients seeking secondary CVD prevention based on independent, actionable, personalized care plans, and online personalized training materials. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis has effectively defined the current state of mobile health and CR, outlining a rigorous framework to evaluate mobile health interventions for CR [25] . This group eloquently provides a compelling case for expanding the evaluation of these interventions to not only include the common core components of CR but also encompass behavior change theory, enable individual tailoring of features, demonstrate high usability, and improve patient-centered outcomes such as lifestyle behaviors, risk factors, patientreported health status, and cardiovascular outcomes.
The current study extends our previous observations [26] and demonstrates that the PHA-based CR intervention is a viable and powerful addition to standard CR, and has the potential to be a long-term instrument capable of improving surrogate markers of CVD secondary prevention and decreasing the healthcare burden of repeat CVD events. Our data show an augmented reduction in risk factors during usual CR such as weight and blood pressure and improvement in Fig. 2 Trial design of the four groups analyzed for the study Fig. 3 a Comparison of the change from baseline to 3 months in weight (kg), BMI (kg/m 2 ), systolic blood pressure (mmHg), exercise capacity (ml O 2 /kg/min), diet scores, and Dartmouth QOL scores in those using the PHA during CR and those undergoing usual CR. Significant reductions in weight (−4.0±0.9 kg, P=0.03), systolic blood pressure (−10.8±6.1, P=0.01), and QOL (−5.6±3.9, P=0.009) were observed in those patients utilizing the PHA concomitantly with standard Mayo Clinic CR. b Improved weight loss (−2.5±3.8 vs. +0.7±1.5 kg; P= 0.04) and blood pressure (−12.6±12.4 vs. +8.1±4.1 mmHg; P=0.0001) reduction in those using the PHA in the 3 months following CR compared to controls quality of life reflected by QOL and stress scores, and demonstrate that behavior change, evidenced by increased PHA usage, is associated with improved diet scores. Furthermore, importantly, we show a hard impact on CVD outcomes regarding rehospitalizations and ED visits in the days and months following PCI for ACS. Thus, this comprehensive PHA-based CR program effectively satisfies many of the novel components for mobile health in CVD [25] .
The close association between improved lifestyle behaviors translating to improved risk factor profiles is long known, yet our PHA provides a tangible, technologically-based instrument, potentially ubiquitous in the Western world both online and through smartphone capabilities, with which to implement such a positive effect. It is estimated that over 90 % of US adults own a mobile phone with 56 % owning a smartphone [32] . Moreover, over 85 % of US adults have access and utilize the internet regularly, including 53 % of those over 65 years-a number continuing to increase [33] . Clearly, efforts to enhance CR have been lagging in expanding their technological footprint, as only one in five smartphone users have downloaded a health-related application [34] ; however, there is a relative paucity of guideline and evidencebased programs directed at utilizing this technology with even fewer showing positive results [25] (Fig. 5) . Moreover, smartphone and internet approaches could effectively target minorities and females who have typically been underrepresented in CR [14] yet increasingly utilizing mobile technologies in everyday life and for health information [32, 34] .
Despite a vast majority of the risk factors and causes of CVD attributable to preventable lifestyle-related choices, data regarding the efficacy and compliance of CR during and beyond the prescribed 3 months of usual CR show, overwhelmingly, that compliance and documented changes in positive lifestyle behaviors decrease during and in the unsupervised months following CR [35] . While no hard CVD endpoints such as repeat events or death have been reported, most post-CR studies estimate that adherence to lifestyle changes such as physical activity, diet, and medication adherence, while initially improved during 3 months of outpatient cardiac rehabilitation, return to near pre-event levels in the 9 to 12 months following usual CR [36] . Data from our own institution estimate medication compliance to statins and betablockers at 1 year hovers near the 70 % mark in patients Fig. 4 Association between the frequencies of PHA usage compared to blood pressure (a), weekly minutes of exercise at the end of CR (b), food scores (c), and stress scores (1-10, d who have undergone 3 month of usual CR following ACS and plummet to 50 % at 3 years [37] . Moreover, the functional gains achieved during 3 months of standard CR regress substantially, irrespective of the dose of physical activity prescribed during the initial 3 months of usual CR [38] . Despite high readmission and ED visit rates, our data fall in line with national [39] and Mayo Clinic data [40] . Here, we show continued improvements in weight loss and systolic blood pressure in the 3 months of usual CR-with an intervention which could easily be continued in the months beyond CR, providing a potential permanent lifestyle adjunct in the secondary prevention of CVD. Interestingly, new data regarding the psychology of post-CR care seems to indicate that patients responsible for the scheduling and execution of their own post-CR plan appear to show the greatest adherence [41] . CVD preventative measures rooted in behavior change theory have been shown to be more effective than those designed with no specific theoretical foundation [29, 42] . Ideally, mobile health interventions could accomplish this in a more resource-effective manner than the time-and cost-intensive traditional CR model; however, published studies have yet to properly integrate behavior change theory in mobile health interventions. Our data showing a positive association between risk factor reduction as well as positive lifestyle habits and usage frequency would, indeed, support this notion as there were positive associations between PHA usage and improvements in blood pressure and diet. Non-significant trends toward improvements in minutes of exercise weekly, weight loss, and QOL might also underscore the dose-dependent effect of this intervention as well as the patient-centered component of this intervention. The synergy of evidence-based, patient-centered, and technologically advanced components have been lacking from previous mobile health attempts at CR, and point to the need for a larger, randomized study to confirm and expand upon these results.
The study does possess a few limitations. One of the main limitations of the study is the lack of randomization between the groups. As this was a pilot study, we made a choice to not match the groups for age or gender in favor of ensuring we studied all patients in Mayo CR during that same time period as using an age/gender-matched cohort during an earlier period could have been confounded by temporal trends in CR and/ or DHI. Thus, individuals who agreed to participate in the study may represent a group of motivated patients who tend to adhere more vehemently to risk factor modifications. Furthermore, as data were collected from medical records and CR databases, some data (such as follow-up stress tests, food questionnaires, and exercise minute surveys) were unable to be harvested due to an incomplete medical record. As both post-CR groups were not in CR with measures taken three times weekly, there were fewer data points for these groups which accounts for the lack of data reporting. Moreover, the high rate of drop-outs and rehospitalized patients (nearly 75 % in the control group) also reduced the final numbers used for statistical comparisons, thus compromising the statistical power to detect significant changes in such parameters as exercise capacity, exercise minutes per week, QOL scores, and diet scores. Despite the inability to closely track the metrics in the control groups throughout the duration of the study, reporting bias did not adversely affect the results as self-reported weight and blood pressure values were actually overestimated compared to the charted/database values. Therefore, we believe that the PHA benefits are not overestimated. Certainly, future randomized controlled trials should aim to confirm these findings with larger patient populations over a longer duration which can appropriately assess the potential benefits on lifestyle changes, risk factor reduction, and possibly reduced burden on the healthcare system.
In conclusion, we show an impactful adherence to not only the PHA-based CR program with its beneficial lifestyle improvements in diet and exercise but also an additional improvement in risk factors such as weight and blood pressure. Additionally, we show significant reductions in ED visits/rehospitalizations among those utilizing the mobile health-based CR program. These observations support the use of this PHA-based CR program to improve lifestyle behaviors, CVD risk factors, and reduce healthcare burden in a secondary prevention, CR-based population.
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